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REFLECTIONS IN DIVERSITY

Multi-Tiered Role Models in Career Workshops
Anna Garry and Ursula Keller

Career workshops using multi-tiered role models can support and advance minority
scientists at all career stages.

W

omen and minority scientists remain a rarity in
the scientific workplace. A female physicist may
still be the only woman researcher or project manager
in an optics company, or she may be a Ph.D. student in a
physics department with only one or two female professors. In this sense, minority scientists (unlike those
from the majority culture) gain no everyday experience
of observing, interacting and learning from colleagues
as they take each career step to leadership. There is no
innate path for them to envisage their own future in a
scientific career.
Here, we present our experience of designing
career workshops for female scientists in physics and

chemistry. We evolved the workshop design to a format
in which we invite presenters, or role models, from
different stages in a scientific career—for example,
early, mid-career and leadership level in academia or
industry. An organized discussion after the presentations enables direct interaction between presenters and
participants.
Our initial plan was to create career events that give
younger women a snapshot of possible career paths,
resulting in a range of visions of how they can achieve
their career goals. However, we found that the workshop
design has other unexpected benefits, such as increasing
younger scientists’ visibility and confidence and creating
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opportunities to network. Below,
we discuss the evolution and key
outcomes of this design.

Roots of the
workshop design
As mentioned in a previous
column (OPN, March 2014,
p. 16), the funding for the
National Centre for Competence
in Research, Molecular Ultrafast
Science and Technology (NCCR
MUST) requires that we address the
issue of gender imbalance in our
scientific disciplines of physics and
chemistry. The career workshops,
usually held at the NCCR MUST
annual scientific meeting each
January, constitute one example
of a number of initiatives that we
produce for younger female scientists. Holding the career workshops
at the annual meeting allows the
presenters the opportunity both
to participate in the scientific
program and to meet the two female
professors from our network, who
always participate in the workshops
either as presenters or as discussion
participants. The events commonly
draw more than 20 participants.
The benefits of providing presenters from different stages along
a career path first became clear at
a career event we organized for
undergraduate women physicists
with the Eidgenössische Technische Hochschule (ETH) Coaching
Office and the Careers Office at
ETH Zurich. The invited presenters
included a first-year Ph.D. student, a
young project leader from industry,
a senior researcher at ETH and an
ETH female professor.
The 45 participants did not ask
questions immediately after the
presentations. During the informal
reception that followed, however,
many young women surrounded
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In light of that
experience, we
began to consciously
design our career
events to include a
number of career
stages, with a range
of role models.

the Ph.D. student to ask advice on
techniques to successfully complete
their degrees. The other presenters
also fielded questions, the main
theme of which involved seeking
advice on how to take the next
career step.
In light of that experience, we
began to consciously design our
career events to include a number
of career stages, with a range of
role models. We also realized that
it is often difficult to ask specific
personal questions about career
paths in front of a large audience.
We thus designed our workshops
to break into smaller groups for
question-and-answer sessions following the presentations, with the
presenters moving between groups
after a timed period.

Some advantages
and outcomes
The career event design sketched
out above, in addition to fostering
discussion and networking, may
carry additional benefits. First, it
enables the young scientists to see
that career steps are not always
linear or perfect, yet progress is still
made. One presenter had studied
art before moving to an academic
career in chemistry. Another had

left academia to teach for a year;
this experience made her realize
that a research career was what
she really wanted. At the time
of her presentation, she was
then leading her first research
group. The participants hear
from a number of voices that
one can make choices, and
learn from obstacles and shifts
in decision-making, yet still move
forward in a science career.
Second, research reported by
Sheryl Sandberg shows that young
women may give up on a career
before they take the first steps on
that path, assuming that once they
have a family they will have to
make a choice between personal
and professional goals. Career
events with multi-tiered role models can show participants several
examples of women who decided to
have a family and pursue a career at
the same time.
In our “Careers in Industry”
workshop, a company director
explained her strategy of initially
working part-time when her children were born, and then engaging
collaboratively with her company
to ensure that she progressed to
a leadership level as her children
grew older. One of our female
professors outlined her experience
of using child care in order to
work full-time as she developed
her career. And the mid-career
scientists spoke openly about their
plans for when they choose to have
a family.
A third advantage of these
workshops is that the younger and
mid-career role models can also
benefit from the invitation to present. They get to see how much their
experience and insight can help
younger women, and their value as
mentors both early in their careers

and into the future. Presenters can
also benefit from the visibility they
gain through introductions to senior
professors and directors attending
these events.
Finally, if the career workshop
occurs alongside a scientific event,
attendees and presenters also have
access to scientific networking. One
of our young research group leaders
made a presentation that gave a lot
of advice to the younger participants, but also clearly delineated
her own career aims, goals and
ambitions. As a result she received
support in her next steps to an
assistant professorship, which she
was awarded in 2014.

Providing visions of success
The NCCR MUST network includes
two female professors committed
to gender initiatives. Thus, women

scientists in the network have the
opportunity to interact with others who have achieved successful
careers in academia. Research
shows that sometimes it is difficult
for younger women to envisage or
believe that they can achieve such
success. Workshops that present
career steps using tiered role models
provide new opportunities to support and advance women scientists
at all career stages.
Our experience suggests that
initiatives to retain and promote
minority scientists would benefit
from organizing career events using
presenters from multiple stages in
science careers. This design gives
minority scientists an immediate
picture of progression possibilities
that don’t exist in their typical work
environments. In addition, when
supported by senior leaders, these

activities can also offer important
networking opportunities. These
two design features—multi-tiered
role models and interactive opportunities—can increase the impact of
a career event and produce synergistic benefits for participants and
presenters. OPN
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